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Abstract. This work addresses the implementation of a mobile Augmented  
Reality (AR) browser on educational environments. We seek to analyze new 
educational tools and methodologies, non-traditional, to improve students’  
academic performance, commitment and motivation. The basis of our claim lies 
in the skills improvement that students can achieve thanks to their innate  
affinity to digital media features of new Smartphones. We worked under the 
Layar platform for mobile devices to create virtual information channels 
through a database associated to 3D virtual models and any other type of media 
content. The teaching experience was carried out with Master Architecture  
students, and developed in two subjects focused on the use of ICT and Urban 
Design. We call it Geo-elearning because of the use of new eLearning strategies 
and methodologies that incorporate geolocation, allowing receiving, sharing, 
and evaluate own-generated student’s proposals, on site. 
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1 Introduction 

Augmented Reality (AR) technology is based on overlapping virtual information in 
real space. A framework where technology could be potentially more interesting is the 
representation and management of the territory, because real scenes could be "com-
pleted" with virtual information, which would facilitate a greater awareness and better 
understanding of the environment. In the field of architecture, for instance, AR allows 
new buildings proposals visualization, and their impact assessment, on its planned 
site. To do that, a Geographic Information System (GIS) is needed to provide and 
manage and filter public queries with different levels of accurate and upgradeable 
information. In short, we need to link a 3D model to a database which contains all  
the necessary information associated with it. This process has been the first target of 
this work. 
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Furthermore, the introduction of new learning methods 3.0 and new collaborative 
technologies, besides the new ways of information access via 3G phones or tablets, 
offer new opportunities to provide educational multimedia content. New representa-
tion systems and management tools are getting closer and easier to use. As part of the 
architectural or urban planning, these systems provide new tools for the representation 
of architectural forms and related content. In adition to this capabilities, cloud compu-
ting thechnology which allows sharing applications and services via Internet at any 
time, generates a workflow where teaching experience becomes a new paradigm of 
training processes and contextual learning. The evaluation of a methodology focused 
on the training of architects and planners is the second objective of this investigation. 

Our proposal involves methodological changes which include information man-
agement through GIS technologies, visualization using RA, and all types of mobile 
devices interaction. A free application that support all this features is Layar© by 
SPRXmobile©, initially designed for tourist information. In our case, we used this 
platform because of its compatibility with all mobile operating systems. Registration 
of virtual information is based on the use of GPS, which is accurate enough for  
outdoor environments.  

The teaching experience, that was performed to validate the previous premises, 
arises at Master level subjects. They involve the use of ICTs applied to the analysis 
and territorial representation, where 3D GIS systems, 3D modeling, and Urban Virtual 
Reality are combined. The proposed approach is based on the use of smartphones to 
incorporate virtual models generated by the students in an existing AR platform to 
view them on site, through their own mobile devices. We tried to promote new  
learning strategies for sharing, collaborating and transmitting information to other 
participants. To address the process scientifically, we developed a case focused on 
large-scale urban projects, in particular on the campus BKC (Barcelona Knowledge 
Campus), University of Barcelona (UB) and Polytechnic University of Catalonia 
(UPC). 

2 Framework. ICT 3.0. Geo-Elearning 

Currently, ICT technologies related to Web 2.0 environments, such as RA or Geo-
location, besides mobile devices popularity and their recent advances, open new pros-
pects in Mobile Learning (ML) [1], a specific field of E-Learning (EL). Thanks to this 
new approach, it is now possible to design teaching activities where student’s queries 
about a particular site are facilitated to share information, experiences, and content, 
most of the time, own generated. It is known as Web 3.0. These methods can generate 
extra student’s motivation because of the use of their own devices in real environ-
ments [2]. Smartphones GPS integration in education [3], and 3D data visualization in 
outdoor environments [4] has been already tested. In the case of urban planning [5] 
[6] as well as historical heritage, we can find systems that link graphical information 
systems with databases, as assitance tools for interpretation and information compila-
tion. Other studies discuss the proper integration of spatial data from different sources  
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[8], they mostly rely on information mapping and the use of conventional GIS [9]. 
But, those systems do not usually use AR techniques to geolocate information, and 
they merely generate a model from photographs or by the use of laser scanner tech-
niques. These projects neither deal with database maintenance and queries filtering, in 
real time, nor by the implementation of AR in teaching environments. 

On the other hand, the emergence of web-based 3D globe viewers with elevations, 
satellite and aerial images, maps and 3D features, such as Google Earth© or Virtual 
Earth©, has promoted the exchange and visualization of geo-referenced 3D models in 
a natural way. Despite its shortcomings, success of these visualization tools is greater 
than traditional 3D globe viewers based on VRML and X3D [10]. Moreover, the use 
of an RA urban planning systems to allow consultation through mobile devices, as 
intended in our trial, has been reported recently [11], [12], [13]. Other authors [14] 
investigated the use of smartphones as a tool for public participation in urban plan-
ning projects. But research addressing these issues is still poorly documented. The 
introduction of more user-friendly technologies (such as mobile phones, tablet, social 
networks, etc.), in the learning process, is an educational strategy that removes the 
traditional and bored lectures. In this case, it helps to address the problem of urban 3d 
models design, its georeferencing, its consultation and its assessment on site through 
mobile devices dynamically. 

3 Teaching Context 

The experiment was carried out by 11 students of Architecture and Planning, in an 
elective course called "ICT applied to Spatial Analysis", which is tough in the Re-
search Master in Land Management and Valuation of UPC, Barcelona-Tech. We 
worked within the scope of BKC, during the academic year 2011-2012. Total course 
duration was 60 hours. This method is currently being replicated (during 2012-2013), 
in the Master in Processes and Graphical Expression in Architectural Urban Projec-
tion, in the Center of Arts, Architecture and Design (CUAAD, Universidad de Guada-
lajara, Mexico). 

4 Methodology 

4.1 Modelling, Geolocation and Virtual Models Visualization 

We have started from BKC contents, in particular, documents and planimetric images 
provided by the authors of the project. Each student should have a mobile device 
equipped with camera, GPS and 3G connection, and was required to download the 
free browser Layar Viewer©. The process aims to incorporate virtual models generat-
ed by students in a mobile application and view them on its planned site. To do this 
we used a Geolocation-based AR application which uses GPS, compass, and other 
sensors in the student’s mobile phone to provide a “heads-up” display of various  
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geolocated points-of-interest (POI’s). In this case, student’s Architectural proposals 
placed on the campus. Students worked with Sketchup© and 3dsMax©, to perform 
volumetric models and textures design, using real building materials. Secondly,  
they were divided into different groups A, B, and C. Each group modeled three  
proposals with the information provided, according to the preset numbers, and set 
coordinates origin at point 0,0,0 of the modeling program. Then models were  
exported to *.Obj format, and they were imported from the LayerModelConverter© 
(LMC, easy installation and free) program, which generates a specific file to be 
readed by Layar viewer. In addition, UTM coordinates should be recorded to be  
associated to the model in the database. In order to avoid problems, in this point,  
students should control the export path, check the units, activate the texture maps and 
change all YZ coordinates.  

Previously an information channel was generated as a developer in the layar plat-
form. The channel was published using BKC basic information and was configured to 
allow the use of filters. Comprehensive filter settings helped users to find POIs that 
were interesting easily, and to separate proposals by groups. Database and PHP file 
was hosted in a public server with PHP, MySQL, Java, support.   

Meanwhile, students have installed Layar© RA browser, in their mobile devices. 
Once installed students were required to locate the particular channel created. In this 
case, it was located within the category of geo-layers of architecture and buildings, 
named "Tesis_Albert_app". Students proceed to filter by groups the architectural 
proposals. In our experiment a group of students evaluated the models of the other 
groups. The query is sent to the server host, which returns the selected POI. They are 
shown in the screen superimposed to the real image captured by the camera. As we 
approach or focus on one in particular, at the bottom of the screen appears a label with 
the model reference information and distance from the user. Clicking that label,  
students can acces to questionnaire "iweb" to respond and make comments about 
appearance, impact and scale of the building. 

4.2 On Line and Contextual Questionnaires Design 

The next step to complete the “on site” learning process is the contextual question-
naires design, which ought to be answered by students once they had located all  
proposals generated by different groups. The questionnaire is accessible through a 
descriptive label in the device display or by pressing on virtual buildings models. We 
have proposed two different questionnaires: in the case of existing buildings, students 
can access to questionnaries about the use of technology and system usability assess-
ment, according to a standardized methodology for these experiments; for new build-
ings, students evaluated and reviewed all information linked to them (Fig 1), as 
project plans, memory, or project rendered views, which provided aditional insights. 
In addition, students should choose the best viewpoint to appreciate the integration of 
the new project with the existing building.Personal responses were sent directly to the 
teacher who received and analized the information. 
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complicated and of poor quality in most application. Probably, due to the geometry 
simplification to reduce the number of triangles to be processed. To counter this effect 
and to achieve realism in the AR scene is necessary to use lighting simulation  
techniques to be applied in textures.  

This difficulty is lower for higher level students, master's or postgraduate, as they 
have better computer background of 2D drawings, 3D rendering, and image 
processing required in these processes. On the contrary if they have no previous expe-
rience is better to use high usability programs like SketchUp with special plugins for 
them. Geo-location of architectural models using 3G phones based on GPS is poor, 
and only feasible to be seen at a distance of over 25 meters. Therefore we can con-
clude that these technologies are becoming accessible and easy to use. They increase 
student satisfaction and interest in the course content as they feel very motivated and 
are regular users of mobile devices. 

In reltaion to the second experiment that is being replicated in the CCU of the 
UDG, Mexico, we are currently awaiting final presentations of student work to be 
evaluated. For now, we can say that the number of students who participated in the 
experiment was 26 and only 41% were able to develop all practices. 

 

 

Fig. 6. Visualization process on site, of various projects of the CCU Convention Hotel, UDG. 
Source: The authors and Masters students. 
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